
Trinity Church Council Minutes of the meeting held on 22nd October 2020 

Meeting opened in prayer. 

Present: 

Revd. Peter Rayson, Revd. Louise Morrissey, Sue Groome, Carol Secret, Trevor Daniels, 
Yvonne Daniels, Margaret Oldham, Jane Spall, Joan Porter, Jenny Watson, Charles Reynolds, 
Sally Reynolds, Val Woods, June Harmer, Danny Howlett, Val Howlett, Chloe Pearson, Julian 
Rogers. Edna Earle 

Apologies: Paul Gee, Katy Butcher, Janet Ramsden 

Members of the Meeting: -  

Revd. Peter read the membership list -  

Church Secretary: Susan Groome 

Property and Finance Committee: Charles Reynolds ( Chair), Trevor Phelps ( Minute 
Secretary)Danny and Val Howlett, Alan Amos, Paul Gee, Robert Soanes,  

Treasurer: Val Howlett 

Asst Treasurer: June Harmer 

Charities Secretary: Katy Butcher  

Gift Aid Secretary: Jenny Watson 

Bookings: Yvonne Daniels 

Booking Support team: - Alan Stevens, Paul Gee, Richard Long. 

Organists: Heather Cave, Carol Secret. 

Communion Stewards: Trevor and Yvonne Daniels, Richard Long 

Worship Leaders: Val Woods, Julian Rogers, Val and Danny Howlett, Jeannette Soanes 

Baptismal Secretary: Ann Amos 

Pastoral Administrator: Elaine Rogers 

Pastoral Group Co-ordinator: Sally Reynolds 

Pastoral Visitors: Ans Bates, Trevor Phelps, Janet Ramsden, Sally Reynolds, Pat Wall, Rosie 
Roberts. 

Safeguarding Contact: Carol Secret 

Safeguarding Group: Yvonne Daniels, Carol Secret, Jenny Watson, Alan Stevens, Trevor 
Phelps. 

Play group Committee: Charles Reynolds ( Chair) Val Howlett( Treasurer), Carol Secret, Julian 
Rogers. 

Action for Children Reps: Ann and Alan Amos 

MHA Rep: Alan Chittock 



Singing Futures: Carol Secret. 

Circuit Meeting Reps: Val Howlett, Julian Rogers, Val Woods, Mary Read. 

Remembering those who have died in the past year: 

Val Prettyman, Ian Prettyman, Ray Allan, Julie Dixon, Alan Smith 

Minutes: -  

The minutes of the formal meeting held on 6th February 2020 were accepted with 
corrections. 

The notes on the zoom meeting held on 25th June 2020 were accepted. 

Matters arising: -                                                                                          

Decisions of the zoom meeting of the 25th June 2020 were ratified and the new members 
noted then were formally welcomed. 

Generous number of 85 members currently on roll Julian would suggest that 16 names need 
to be taken off as they are friends or adherents – Revd. Peter suggested that this list be 
presented to Revd. Louise for consideration. 

Notice of A.O.B: -  

Revd Peter had one item to be mentioned at the end of the meeting 

Correspondence: -  

No correspondence received. 

Reports: -  

Finance and Property: 

2019 -2020 financial report was presented.  

Monies for the toilet refurbishment £23500 ring fenced so what looks like a surplus is 
actually a £14000 deficit. 

£5000 still waiting to be used in November’s assessment but there is the possibility of some 
deferment along with further £9500 until February 2021. 

Reserve policy is equivalent of 6 months expenditure  but we only have 9 more months of 
assessment money available. We are currently not covering our assessment although some 
members have moved to paying by direct debit or post. 

New basins have not yet arrived. Issues with colour. 

We have invested in a sanitising machine which will help with deep cleaning. 

100 squares at £5 each to be sold to provide funds at Christmas.  

Retrospective permission was given for the £10000 drawdown from funds in July 2020. 

Thanks were expressed to the Treasurer and the property team for all their hard work in 
these difficult times. It has been particularly problematic without lettings. 



Revd. Peter affirmed that circuit had also drawn down money to support struggling 
churches. 

Charles talked about lettings letter requiring social distancing etc – we are prepared as far as 
we can for church premises to re-open.  

In order to cover our assessment each member needs to double their giving – changing 
giving to standing orders to allow for consistent stream of income. Standing orders ensure 
regular income. 

Safeguarding Update  

Safeguarding group met by zoom to look at changes to policy . The report was presented to 
the meeting with small changes. Yvonne, as part of safeguarding and lettings, will continue 
to keep records. Posters will be displayed throughout the building and, as soon as the new 
circuit safeguarding officer is DBS checked, her name will be added. 

Discussion on safeguarding in zoom services and  we also need to think of those unable to 
access the internet. 

District safeguarding training will take place online. 

Everyone is responsible for safeguarding- if you have any concerns at all let one of the 
safeguarding team know. 

The amended safeguarding policy was adopted.  

Revd. Louise will need an OFSTED DBS check as she will be working with the playgroup 
committee. 

Is it possible to do the online training in Trinity’s building for those with difficulty accessing 
the internet? Trinity is COVID safe. Could we consider this? 

 Thanks were expressed to Carol and her team for all their hard work.  

GDPR 

Nothing to report. 

Review of Church life  

Senior Steward: 

 Thanks were given to the stewarding team for all their superb support helping with COVID 
arrangements - on risk assessments, cleaning and taking responsibility for enabling services 
to take place on site. 

Thanks to pastoral team and other individuals an estimated 130 people are being contacted 
weekly through the news sheet, conversation and zoom service. 

The zoom services have been much appreciated and we will be continuing this alternating 
with onsite services until the end of next plan in February 2021. We have approx 30 – 40 
participants for each service. 

Moving onward we are so sorry that Val is stepping down as a worship leader and we 
express our appreciation for all that she has done. 



Zoom Christmas planning meeting for the two services – Christingle and Christmas Eve late 
service - that we want to have on site will take place next Thursday. Dealing with the 
numbers that might turn up needs to be considered too. 

Music in zoom services has been challenging and we want to thank Jeannette for her singing 
and look at ways we can purchase a license to share music in service. 

Reflective services could also be restarted but in the main worship area rather than in the 
chapel to allow for social distancing. 

Meeting agreed to co-opt another steward ---------------to be ratified at the next council. 

License costs will vary according to size of congregation – Julian will raise at next stewards’ 
meeting. 

Revd. Peter noted that COVID positive people can legally attend funerals – this has 
implications for preparation and implementation of these services. 

The constitution requires that an annual church meeting appoint representatives and 
stewards to the church council – the church council secretary could write to all members 
and asks for nominations. Alternatively this could be addressed at the February 2021 
meeting. Meeting agreed to attempt to have a  general church meeting on 4th February 
2021 at 11am for necessary business only. 

Bookings. 

The report was presented. The COVID letter was sent to all regular lettings. An enquiry re: a 
possible badminton club has been received but the enquirer has decided to leave it at the 
moment. 

Church Life. 

Julian said what a delight it was to be joined by members from Corton and South Lowestoft 
on zoom. 

Circuit/ District.  

Conference met online and new President Revd. Sonia Hicks and Vice President 
Barbara Easton were elected for coming year. 
Connexion will have to change in future to accommodate changes in charity 
commission rules. 
All churches will have to register with the charity commission – this could be done 
when a number of small churches merge under a single council. The minimum size of 
church membership will need to increase for churches to remain viable. 
 

Equality and diversity and inclusive church important. Unconscious bias awareness 
training will become a requirement for church councils in future. 
 

Holy communion can not currently be celebrated online. A report was commissioned 
for next conference. 
  
3generate active and this year the youth priority is being environmentally friendly.  
 



 

Future Planning: 

What sort of event should we have to celebrate our 50th year anniversary? Revd. Peter 
suggested a drive in service. 

. A.O.B. 

The meeting agreed to Revd. Louise  becoming the authorised person for the solemnisation 
of marriages. 

Revd. Peter  

Dates of next meetings:-  

Thursday 18th February 2021 7:00pm 

                                                                                                                                       
 

The meeting closed  with the sharing of the Grace.  

 












